
A Weeklong Journey of 
Prayer for North Africa



Thank You for Joining Us In 
Prayer for North Africa! 

In an effort to document ways in which we’ve seen God’s hand moving in this land, and 
in hopes of helping fuel prayer for the continuing work in the years ahead, we’ve 

shared some of those stories here with you. We want to give you a glimpse into what 
the Holy Spirit is doing here in this land.  

All names have been changed because this land is still hostile to the gospel, but the 
stories are true stories of God’s hand moving in the lives of those He is seeking and 

choosing to draw to Himself. Please join us in praying for each individual whose story is 
shared here and the many more for whom they represent. Please join us in praying for 

this nation, that we would see a church planting movement (CPM) here in this 
generation. 

All photos are stock photos. None of the photos in this booklet are of the real people 
whose stories are written here.  

We have provided accompanying prayer points with each day’s story so that you can 
join us in praise for what we’ve seen, and we hope that you will also join us on our 

knees, petitioning for His hand to continue working here.  

He has promised that the fields are white and ready for harvest.  

Thank you for joining us in this work. 



Day 1: Seeing Much Fruit 
We’ve known *Sam for two years now. He was 
able to meet with a Christian and receive the 
Bible. After studying the cost of following Christ, 
He believed, filled a bathtub and baptized 
himself. When he told his parents he believed, 
he was kicked out of his house. Sam remained 
faithful to meeting and studying the Word, and 
he regularly shared the Good News with those 
in his circles and prayed to see fruit. He even 
spent a night in jail for giving away a book.  
After nearly a year of sharing with those in his 
sphere of influence, one of the friends he had 
been sharing with said, “I want to follow Jesus, 
but I will need to change first. But, I know that 
Jesus is the only one who can change me.” So 
they went to a house with a bathtub to do the  

baptism. His other friend said that he wanted to come and watch. After the first baptism, the other friend 
paused for a moment without speaking and began getting into the bathtub and was baptized by the newly 
baptized believer. Because of the testimony (baptism) of the first guy, the second was convinced that this was 
definitely truth.  
About six months later, Sam reached out to a guy and share the gospel. The guy went home and told his 
family. The dad invited Sam to come talk with the whole family and share more. Sam began visiting the family 
regularly. After a couple of weeks sharing with the family, five in all, they believed and Sam baptized the dad, 
who baptized the rest of his family. This family continues to meet as a church. Despite facing much 
persecution and walking through some difficult personal situations, at this point there at least 18 baptisms in 
his stream, 1 church and another group. Praise God for the work God is doing in and through Sam.  

Prayer Points 
Pray for Sam 
Sam has gone through some high highs and some low lows since turning his life over to Christ. Pray that Sam 
would continue to remain faithful to the Lord. Pray that as God seeks to use him in a big way in this nation that 
Sam would be humbly obedient to what God is calling him to. Pray for endurance for Sam in difficult 
situations. Pray protection over Sam against anyone who would seek his harm. 

Pray for This Nation 
Pray for the (at least) 18 believers who Sam has been able to baptize. Pray that they would have a bold 
witness throughout the country. Pray they would form into churches who would read, discover, and share the 
truth of the Gospel.  

Pray for a Movement 
CPM’s often emerge where following Christ is costly and may lead to suffering or even death. Pray for those 
who are counting the cost and deciding whether to follow Christ or not. Ask that they would supernaturally  
understand the road ahead and choose Christ anyway. Pray for endurance and boldness to persevere 
through trials of many kinds as they come against new believers here. 



Immediate Belief, Baptism & ObedienceDay 2: Immediate Belief & Obedience 
God has been pursuing *Nathan for some time. Jesus 
appeared to him in a dream as a child, again as a 
teenager, and in a third dream as an adult. In his third 
dream, Jesus told him that He loves him. He showed 
him His nail pierced hands, the holes with blood 
flowing out. Jesus told him he would be His child, he 
would do His work, and be His missionary. Nathan 
told Jesus he was scared. Jesus told him He would 
always be with him, He would send the Holy Spirit, 
and He loved him. 

Nathan was able to meet with a Christian, and began 
to understand how Jesus loves him and what He’s 
done for him. Nathan wept and wept as he heard the 
truth of the Gospel. He was given a New Testament, 
and encouraged to read the Gospel of Matthew. That 
night he wrote, “I finished Matthew, and cried so much 
because the Lord suffered for our sins. God is great 
and He has really risen from the dead. I want to share 
God’s Word with others. I have to be like the good 
servant who took the money from his master and 
brought fruits, not like the one who hid the money. I 
have to share the word of Jesus. He’s my God and 
Father and everything in my life.”  

The next day he said the New Testament was the best 
gift he’s ever received. Through tears he said, “Jesus is 
the Savior; He died in my place. He is the Son of God! 
He’s not just a prophet. I want to get baptized. I want 
to do it tomorrow! Praise God for His goodness to 
me.” The man was broken by his sin, willing to follow 
Jesus no matter what, and kept praising God over and 
over for what He had done for him. Nathan was 
baptized at the beach. 

That week, Nathan was downtown and saw a man, 
*Adam, with a broken arm. He felt led to talk with the 
man and asked if he could pray that his arm would be 
healed. When Nathan finished praying, Adam told 
him his arm felt healthy and he could move it easily. 
Nathan shared his testimony and the Gospel with 
Adam. He was very interested to learn from the New 
Testament. The same day, Nathan’s cousin came up 
from the south of the country for a visit. His cousin, 
*Henry, told Nathan, “I want to share something with 
you, but please don’t reject me…” Henry then told 
him, “I am not  a Muslim. I want to be a Christian. Do 
you know any Christians?” Nathan replied, “I was 
baptized yesterday. I am a Christian!  

Nathan gave Henry a New Testament and had him 
begin reading in Matthew. The two began studying 
together in Nathan’s home.  

A few weeks later, six of Nathan’s brothers came 
from his hometown to visit their brother. They 
asked Nathan and Henry if they are Christians. The 
men replied, “yes”. They asked Nathan if he had 
shared about Christ with Henry, and when he said 
yes, they entered Nathan’s house and began 
destroying several things and threw the men’s 
Bibles in the toilet. The brothers threatened to kill 
Nathan unless he returned to Islam. Nathan 
responded that he would never do that. He told 
them that he has found a safe place in heaven and 
that he was not afraid to die. Both Nathan and 
Henry were able to escape from the house while 
the men were still threatening them. They both 
found safe places to live until the men returned to 
the south.  

The same day that the brothers left the city and 
Nathan was able to return to his home, Adam 
called Nathan and told him he wanted to meet up 
and discuss things. After Nathan prayed over 
Adam, the doctors told Adam that he no longer 
needed the surgery he had been needing to fix his 
arm. Nathan met up with Adam and began sharing 
truth with him and studying the Word. Nathan, 
Henry, and Adam are now regularly reading the 
Word together, and Nathan is excited about the 
vision for having a church in his home.  



Pray for These Three 
Pray that Nathan, Henry and Adam would continue to meet together and grow deeply in God’s Word. Pray 
that they would learn and grow as a church. Pray that they would multiply themselves and lead others to 
follow Christ and meet together in churches. Pray that signs and miracles would continue to follow their 
testimonies as they boldly proclaim Christ to others.  

Pray for This Nation 
All too often, individuals come to faith one at a time in this nation. Pray that many more family members 
would find commonality in the desire to read the Scriptures. Ask for boldness on behalf of those seeking 
truth to bring others into their search, like Nathan has. Pray that this nation would be filled with truth-seekers. 
Pray that as the Word goes out and seeds are sown, that those seeds would fall on good soil and the result 
would be immediate obedience and many followers of Jesus Christ.  

Pray for a Movement 
Every believer is called by God to minister in Jesus’ Name for building up the Body of Christ. Each has gifts 
intended to strengthen others and to extend the impact of the Kingdom on Earth. Pray that as the Gospel 
goes forth in this nation, every new believer would see their role as critical to bringing the Kingdom here. Ask 
that more mature believers would mentor younger believers and that new believers would mentor to faith 
their non-believing friends. 

Prayer Points 

Day 3: Seeking By Herself 
We met with one young woman, *Naomi, in a 
southern coastal town. Naomi listened intently 
to the big story of the Gospel and had 
questions as we went along, wanting to 
understand well the story of the Bible. She 
already had a New Testament that she carries 
with her Koran everywhere she goes. She 
genuinely has interest in reading the Bible and 
was wrestling with the new concepts that were 
presented to her. She genuinely wants to 
understand truth. When asked if she had any 
friends who would be willing to read the Bible 
with her, she responded that she didn’t know of 
anyone who would want to discover with her. 
She hasn’t shown signs that she is reading the 
Word since she first met with believers.  



Pray for Naomi 
Pray that she would read God’s Word and discover the truth of the Savior within its pages. Pray that Naomi 
would have others in her town who would read, discover, and obey God’s Word with her. Pray that the Savior 
of the World would grip her heart, that she would choose truth and accept Jesus as her Savior.  

Pray for This Nation 
Naomi’s story represents many of the women we meet with here. Ask that these women who have received a 
Bible would cherish the opportunity to read the truth of the Injil (the Gospels). Pray that they would read the 
Word and discover the love of the Savior within its pages. There is a deep-seeded mistrust within 
relationships in this nation. It is extremely difficult to trust someone enough to admit their desire to discover 
truth that may lie outside of Islam. Pray that men and women in this nation would discover truth within family 
and friend groups, despite the lack of mistrust within relationships.  

Pray for a Movement 
Abundant Gospel sowing is a necessary component in seeing a CPM. Often mass media evangelism is 
present, but there is always an element of personal evangelism with clear testimonies that reveal the power of 
the gospel to change lives. Pray for God’s Spirit to enable laborers in this nation to boldly be His witnesses in 
season and out of season. Pray that the Holy Spirit would prepare those who receive the seeds of the Gospel 
to understand their need for a Savior and see Jesus Christ as the true Son of God who paid the price for their 
reconciliation to God.  

Prayer Points 

Day 4: Five Baptisms in One Day 
*Tabitha didn't know anything about Christianity, 
but was very interested in talking about it. We 
started talking to her on Skype because of her 
fears. We continued to share with her for 
months.  Slowly, she became convinced that 
Christianity is true. Praise God! Soon, she 
mentioned that she had a Muslim cousin who 
wanted to listen in on the conversation. After many 
months of meeting with Tabitha, she believed and 
wanted to be baptized. Two  local believer ladies 
baptized her. 

Since Tabitha’s baptism was that day, I brought 
*Shane along. Shane and I first met in a coffee shop 
and talked for a few hours. He said that he believes 
in the Son. His wife is a devout Muslim 
and they have one daughter. He got a Bible from a friend who works at the bus depot cleaning the busses. 
Shane had been reading it, but still said that Christianity and Islam are just two sides of the same coin. After 
several discussions, he began believing that Jesus is the Son of God and the Savior of the World. We began 
studying the book together and read some passages in Acts about Lydia and about the Philippian jailer. At that 
point he asked, "Hey, I see here that when people get saved, they are baptized. Why am I not baptized?" I 
smiled and said, well, let's look at the word together. We decided to do it on Sunday afternoon, after his work. 



So, Tabitha and Shane were scheduled to be baptized on the same day. Then, I ran into *Randy on that same 
morning. The first time I met Randy, he told me that Islam is about killing, blood and darkness. After our 
discussion, he said that following Jesus is about life and light. I gave him a New Testament and he said he 
would read from the book and call me to study together. The next time that we could meet he told me that he 
had read the book I gave him. Two days after getting it, he had a dream that he was drowning in the sea. A 
man, like a king, glowing in white, stretched out his hand and said, "I can save you”. I asked him if he took his 
hand and he said, “Yes!” We met him again a few days later and he said, “How do I become a Christian?” After 
some clarifying questions, we read Romans 10:9-10 together. Then he asked, “Do I need to be baptized?” We 
read the story of Jesus' baptism as well as Romans 6:4 and  I Peter 3:21. He asked, “When can I do it?” I told 
him of a dunking today and he came and was baptized by two other local believers. 

Then, as we were finishing, *Jack, a 16 year old boy who came to watch said that he was a believer, too. One of 
the guys asked him when he was baptized and he answered that he had not been dunked. They asked if he 
wanted to do it today and he jumped out of his clothes and into some shorts. Jack was a new creation right 
then! There were about sixteen of us who took the Lord’s Supper together and rejoiced in God’s goodness! 

*Sam had been with us for all of this and had an appointment later that night with a family of five who are 
believers. When he got there, the mother’s nephew wanted to understand more. He had seen the Bible in their 
house and had taken it home to read last month. Now, he is convinced of it’s Truth. So, Sam walked him 
through how to believe and that day the young man followed the Savior in baptism! 

Prayer Points 
Pray for These Five 
Pray for Tabitha, Shane, Randy, Jack, this believing family, and their nephew. Pray that these believers would 
continue to grow in their faith. Pray against the seeds planted in their lives from being eaten up, choked out, 
or scorched. Pray that these believers would be committed to studying the Word with other believers and 
sharing the truth of the Gospel with those in their spheres of influence. 

Pray for This Nation 
Pray that we would see many more days like this one in this nation! Pray that believers in this nation would be 
a bold witness to the truth of the Gospel. Ask that the Gospel’s impact would multiply across this nation. Ask 
that many laborers would go out eager to bring in the ready harvest. 

Pray for a Movement 
Most churches in CPM’s are small, reproducible fellowships of 10-30 members meeting in homes, stores, and 
other normal gathering places in the society. Many smaller groups dispersed through our community have a 
greater impact than one larger centralized group. Pray to God to multiply these simple churches through 
every segment of this nation’s communities. 



At the beginning of December we received one 
of our first contacts from an unreached 
neighboring country. *Robert was born and 
raised there but ended up leaving after the civil 
war broke out in the rise of Islamic militias and 
terrorist groups.  
His family has been a well-respected and 
wealthy part of the community but after seeing 
the fighting and atrocities that took place, 
Robert decided to flee. He told us terrible 
stories of watching sub-Saharan African 
Christians being persecuted and killed for their 
faith. He confessed to us the horror and shock 
that he went through as he watched Muslims 
mistreat and slaughter each other. Finally he 
shared with us the dreams he began to have as 

he searched for truth. He had dreams of Jesus and began searching for their meanings. He knew he wouldn’t 
find it in Islam and began searching online. As he learned about the God of Love, he desired to find and read 
a Bible.  
We were able to get him a Bible and as we shared the Good News about Jesus with him he broke down and 
wanted to give his life to Christ. He actually went home after reading the Bible and wanted to baptize himself 
but didn’t know how. We had the privilege of baptizing this young man into the faith in December. We have 
started training him to be a “light in the darkness”.  

Day 5: The Gospel for All Nations 

Prayer Points 
Pray for Robert 
Pray for Robert. Pray that the Gospel would grow within him. Pray that He would continuously be being filled 
with the Holy Spirit. Ask that he would have great impact among his fellow countrymen living here while he 
continues to live in this country. Pray for his family in his home country. Ask that Robert’s testimony would 
have huge ripple effects in his sphere of influence.  

Pray for This Nation 
Pray for the nearly 2 million citizens from a neighboring nation who are living in this country. Ask that 
followers of Christ here would reach out to this displaced group with the love and hope of the Gospel. Pray 
that God’s glory would be displayed and His Kingdom would come among the displaced in this nation.  

Pray for a Movement 
In CPM’s, maintaining focus on the task is essential. Jesus told us the harvest is ready; pray for more than 
enough laborers to be occupied with the harvest, especially in areas with the least access to the gospel. Pray 
for new believers to share the great things God has done in their lives so many come to faith.



Day 6: A Family Transformed 

Prayer Points 

A young woman had been desiring a Bible for a long time. 
She and her sister were finally able to meet a Christian. 
The family, four sisters and one brother, began searching 
separately, at the same time, looking for truth. They all felt 
like Islam was not true. The youngest sister had a dream 
that she saw a Bible and heard a voice tell her, “This is 
God’s Word. No book can be placed above it or below it.” 
After hearing this, the mom began seeking. They all came 
together and decided Christianity is the True Way.  

At the second meeting, they reported answered prayer. 
Their dad is divorced from their mother and lives across 
the street. He had been very belligerent toward them and 
was going to kick them out of the house. Instead, when a  
family accident happened to one of the daughters, the family cried out to Jesus for help and He answered! 
When the ambulance arrived at their house, the dad came over to see what happened, and the family said 
that they didn’t know why, but all they had was love for him. Even the son, who had been most angry with 
him, could only feel love for his estranged dad. The father in return, was very cordial. He even told them that 
they could remain in the house through the summer. 

Two months after the initial meeting, we met again at their house and did a study on baptism. We baptized 
the brother and then he baptized his oldest sister and then the two of them baptized the next sister, then the 
three of them baptized the fourth sister. We left the blow-up swimming pool with them. When the youngest 
sister got home from studies, they baptized her and then the mom! They began reading God’s Word 
together daily. As they met together, they moved from being scared and not wanting to share with anyone, to 
sharing stories and believing God for more. They shared with their father’s sister and she was very excited for 
them and excited about the peace they have together. Most recently, the sisters have been traveling in and 
out of the country and it is unclear if they are meeting together as a body of believers.   

Pray for This Family 
Pray for this family. With as much excitement and joy as they began their faith journey together, it is unclear 
where they stand as a community or as individuals. Pray that good contact can be established with the 
members of this family. Ask that each one would be committed to meeting regularly as a body in order to 
grow together in holiness and truth.  

Pray for This Nation 
Pray that many more friend groups and families would make good decisions to follow Christ. Pray that heads 
of families would come to Christ and bring their entire families to faith along with them. Pray for complete 
transformation within families and this nation.  

Pray for a Movement 
In CPM’s, specific, intentional gathering happens even before the movement begins, often before people 
respond to the gospel. Pray for believers to regularly gather 2-3 people whose hearts are open to the gospel 
to begin discipling them to become followers of Jesus. Pray that these 2-3 people would make a decision 
together to follow Christ and make Him known throughout this nation.  



Day 7: Turning from Radicalism 

Pray for Philip 
Pray that he would continue to read God’s Word and share the truth of the Savior within its pages. Pray that he 
would see many churches sprout up in his village because of his bold testimony and desire to raise others up 
into Christ. Pray that he would have great ministry with radical Islamists, communicating the truth of the 
Gospel and the love of the Father with them. 

Pray for This Nation 
Pray for this nation that the love of Christ would be felt greater than the fear and darkness of radical Islam. 
Pray that Islamic leaders would be pursued with the love of Christ and truth of the Gospel. Ask that as many 
would become disillusioned with Islam that they would be intercepted with the Gospel and turn to the Savior 
of the World, not secularism or atheism.   

Pray for a Movement 
We are commanded not only to preach the gospel but also to heal the sick and to raise the dead. As 
believers boldly proclaim the Word of God, the Lord also works with them confirming it through the 
miraculous. Ask that as believers in this country share their faith in Christ that these encounters would be 
accompanied with confirming signs and wonders. 

A man, *Philip, contacted saying he was 
disillusioned and searching for truth.  He 
indicated that he’d seen things in his dreams 
that are pushing him to become a Christian. 
Apparently before the dreams, Philip had been 
approached to become more radical and he 
was shocked by how his majority religion 
was full of violence and hate, so he began to ask 
questions.  One day he had a dream and heard 
a voice telling him, “Don’t follow Islam, follow 
the Christians, because God gives them victory 
and He will give it to you.  In Arabic there is a 
play on words between Christian (nassara) and 
victory (nassr). 
Philip was extremely happy to meet a Christian. 
He felt that God answered him quickly in his 

search for truth.  Philip and the believer studied several passages regarding sacrifice, rebirth, repentance of 
heart and Philip felt God was speaking to him.  He left saying that he was “thirsty to read the Bible,” because 
he believed that he’d found truth. Praise God that this man has been baptized, continues to study the Word 
and share it with his friends, and has a great desire to see a church in his village.   

Prayer Points 


